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Message from the President

On behalf of the Board, I hope everyone is doing well and having an enjoyable summer. It’s hard to believe that August has
arrived and fall is around the corner. The Club has been very active over the last month and the momentum, positive energy, and Membership growth that we’ve experienced this year continues to be very strong.
The new Membership Initiative continues to be successful as it has attracted over fifty-five new Golfing Memberships and
twenty-three Social Memberships since the campaign originated in mid-March. As stated previously, the quality of the golf
course, camaraderie between Members and positive energy at the Club, and the pool continues to attract Members to our
Club. In total, we have welcomed approximately eighty new families including 151 new adults and 115 new children to our
club since the campaign started five months ago. We are very pleased with progress to date and look forward to continued success attracting new Members and families to CCC.
Please continue to welcome new Members and invite them to join you on the course, the pool, and at our social events.
As we move forward, it’s crucial that we continue to engage our new Members and assimilate them into our Club as they
will be excellent referral sources for future Members and help define the club in the future. As a wise long time Member
reminded me, the most important Member at a Club is the newest Member that ‘walked through the door’.
Your Board recently participated in a Strategic Planning Retreat, held at the club, in mid-July. Membership will hear much
more in the near future via a Special Message about the strategic goals, objectives, and steps we plan to take over the next
six months to help us meet expectations of our Membership expressed in the All Member Survey earlier this year. Over
256 Members participated in the survey and their input helped drive the Board’s strategic planning process and upcoming
enhancements to the club. The feedback we obtained from the 256 Members who participated in the All Member Survey
and Focus Groups is helping the Board prioritize upcoming improvements as well as our Vision and Branding for the Club
going forward.
We plan to hold a poolside Kick-Off Event Friday, August 27th at 5:30 highlighting our plans and upcoming enhancements to
the Club. Details to the event will follow shortly. Please ‘Save the Date’ on your calendar as we hope all of you can attend
an evening of fun while we ‘Kick-off’ the next phase of our Club’s growth and success. The event will be both fun and informative.
The Membership Loan Program (MLP) is doing well and we expect to have raised our goal of $1,700,000 in new cash from
the program by the end of August. Funding from the program is providing financial stability as we grow our Membership
and complete up to $400,000 of various enhancements and improvements to our Club. Cash received from the initial
funding of the MLP was used to pay off approximately $550,000 of bank debt and, as a result, the Club’s primary lenders
are now the Members that are participating in the MLP.
Thanks again for your support and Membership at our Club. Your input is greatly appreciated as we work together to grow
our Membership and take steps to position the Club for success for the future. Look forward to seeing you at the Club!
Rob

Message from our General Manager

Hello Carlisle Country Club Members!
Wow, July has just sped by with all the holidays, outings, pool activity, and nice weather; activity everywhere. It
started out with the Topical themed 1stFriday Pool party and we jumped right in with the 4th of July tournaments
and celebration. Then we finished up the week with the Swim Team Championships and Banquet, to immediately go
in to the Stringfellow Tournament. Next the CIT Outing and the all-day Board Retreat to handle some strategic planning (short, mid, and long term). Next was the Giant outing immediately followed by the Ladies Member Guest; the
club is really hopping!
Which brings us to what’s in store for us in August. Well, we’re starting on Tuesday, August 3rd with Social Ladies
Golf Outing, the 1st Friday Pool Party—Olympic themed” on the 6th, and our fourth New Member Orientation on the
8th. On the 12th, we have the AM Seniors Member-Guest Tournament, Couples Golf on the 13th, and our Men’s
Club Championship on the 14th and 15th. Be sure to sign your family up for the Family Camp Out on Saturday, the
21st. There are even more golf outings, see the calendar for the rest.
The must do item to put on your calendar is a “Save the Date” for Friday, August 27th. This will not be a standard
“End of Summer Party”, we’ll reserve that for Labor Day weekend. Rather, this is to be a spring board event for everyone to see some of what Carlisle Country Club is posturing to be in the not too distant future. The basis for this exciting party is the recent Focus Group activity, along with the All Member Survey, and finally the recent Board of Governors Retreat that was facilitated around short, medium, and long range planning for the future of our club (details
to follow). Let’s keep the buzz alive as we approach our centennial anniversary! I look forward to seeing everyone
there.
Finally, a sign of the times is staring us square in the eyes, once more, with the onset of the upcoming school sessions. We will be losing much of our work force as they head back to school and this will affect all areas of the club.
We will need to make some adjustments as we encounter this labor shift and the services we will be able to offer,
we’ll need to modify accordingly. I ask your understanding and patience as we transition through this with what loyal staff we have available. There may be unavoidable delays or some service modifications. I offer my apologies in
advance and pledge to keep these to a minimum. Additionally, several products are now routinely being back ordered, and we simply cannot buy them. A good example is Jumbo Lump Crab Meat that we use in our crab cakes is
not able to be purchased. So either we will need to take Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes off the Menu or use a lesser size of
crab meat in the dish temporarily. But even then, the lesser grades of crabmeat are hard to come by, that option
could be sporadic, as well. We’ll roll with the punches, and do the best we can.
See you around the club,
Vince

Message from our Golf Professional

Hello Members,
What a stellar month for some of our Junior Members:
Congratulations to John Peters, who in the month of July, had a Hole-in-One, shot 60 for a new course
record and won the PA State Amateur with a hole out eagle 2 on the last hole.
Congratulations to McKylie Boreman who not only won the Women’s Club Championship at LedgeRock
Golf Club, but she also shot a new course record of 67.
Finally, Jacob Burkhart aced #17 with a PW from 148 yards.
Wow! Can I get in on some of that action?
On a completely different message, I want to forewarn all the golfing members that we are going to
be in a difficult situation labor wise, as most of our bag staff leaves for school around August 20 th. We’re
losing 5 employees in the bag room/cart area and I’m losing 1 staff member in the Pro Shop. I have gone
through Career Links, Indeed.com, Facebook. I called 2 High Schools and a Retirement Community looking
for and posting for part time workers.
As you may know, this is an extremely difficult time to try and get hired help. This is true not only for us,
but for other areas of the club, as well as, public restaurants, trucking companies, marketing firms, and all
other industries. I bring this up because if by chance we do not get any help, that’s going to leave Ben, one
cart employee in the bag room, and me; which means our service capacity is going to be limited. We ask
everyone to have patience with us as we work to get through the remainder of the season.
Thank you in advance.

Play well,
Daniel Baker, PGA

Message from our Golf Course Superintendent

CCC Members,
Often times I hear people comment about the summer being our busy time, and while they are not wrong, we are certainly
busy, I would contest that spring and fall tend to be busier seasons for us. There are a lot of reasons as to why I say that, a
main one being the lack of staff that we have during the shoulder seasons. Think about the fall coming up…we still have the
same amount of grass to mow, at the same frequency, but no longer have the high school and college kids during the week, if
at all. Add onto all of that the leaves that begin to rain down from the trees and need to be picked up. It can be quite
daunting, and honestly sometimes I am not quite sure how we get it done.
While we look forward to the fall, it is not because it gets any easier on our department. Life does however get easier on the
grass. Currently all of our turf is in the final third of what one could compare to a marathon, and unfortunately the finish to
that marathon might as well be all uphill. It has been a long summer filled with bouts of drought, humidity and overly wet
periods. The grass tends to not get much quality sleep during this time, if it gets a break at all on high humidity nights. The
plants are tired and are exhausting all of the energy from last fall and this spring that they stored in their roots. Soon they
should be able to get some rest and hopefully recover from any stress and injury from their marathon run. In the meantime,
let’s all try to do our part by limiting any extra traffic on struggling turf. Please travel in the rough with your carts until you
need to enter the fairway. When driving on the fairways, pay attention to the turf; if it is off-color and or thin, chances are
more traffic on that grass is not going to help! Finally, if there is a path, use it! The amount of wayward driving that has been
noted, especially around green and tee complexes, is alarming. We can all do better!
Speaking of the fall, that is when our aerification will occur on all surfaces. Greens/approaches are slated for the final Monday-Wednesday in September, weather permitting of course. Tees will also occur sometime between August and September
so that we can hopefully utilize some of our seasonal help before they return to school. And last but not certainly least, I am
excited to say that fairway aerification will be returning this fall, currently scheduled for the week after greens aerification. I
know that holes in our surfaces are not an exciting topic for our members, and understandably so, but please remember its
importance in our successes. Fairways have gone four years now without a core being removed, and next to no aerification
otherwise. I am ecstatic that the board has supported this effort in improving our bentgrass fairways…thank you!

Kevin Mark
Golf Course Superintendent

August Golf Events
August 3rd—”Member for a Day”
August 10th—Bogey Bunch “Bring a Friend Day”
August 12th—Senior Men’s Member-Guest Tournament 9:00 am Shotgun
August 13th — Couples Golf
August 14th & 15tth —
Men’s Club Championship
August 16th—Tony’s Tournament 1:00
Shotgun
August 17th—Women’s Pro-Lady at Hanover
August 19th—Women’s Central Open Day
August 20th—HDGA Lancaster & York Mid-Am 8:00—11:00 tee times
August 21 Chip & Chatter “Last Blast”
August 22nd—”Member for a Day” Sun Motors
August 23rd USGA Mid-Am Qualifier
August 28th & 29th War of the Capitals Tournament
August 31st Bogey Bunch Championship 9:00 am Shotgun

Help Wanted!
We all recognize that new Members are the "life blood" of our club's future. Please take advantage of the new
initiatives from this committee, to help drive folks to want to join us. All new membership inquiries can be directed to Vince or Dan Baker.
We are also looking for more committee members to join our ranks. Quite frankly, we have more ideas than folks
to review and analyze them. Don't let your ideas go stale. Join the Membership Committee and keep all of our
ideas moving forward. You may contact Dennis McKendry for more information on how we operate.
New Member/Ambassador program: The Membership Committee is looking for current members to join an ambassador roster. These ambassadors will be introduced to a new member at an orientation meeting/happy hour
and teach them how CCC works. We expect this to be a month of contacts; but maybe a life time friendship! We
are hoping to have dozens of ambassadors on the roster we can match each new member and an ambassador of
the same demographics and similarities.
Please contact Vince Baker or Dennis McKendry to have your name added to the roster.

"The Club's Ears"
What's being said around the club, as reported by Members!
“I, for one, will be a lot more careful and deliberate about replacing and fixing my divots.”
(Annual Divot Repair Party)

“I have played this course many times, it has never looked or played better!”
(Guest at the Stringfellow Tournament)

“The food has gorren so much better”
(In a Committee Meeting)

“The vibe around the club has never been better in all the years I’ve been a Member.”
(At the pool)

“I like all the clean up and new signage I see around the club, Thank you.”
(Member in the lobby)

Message from the Membership Committee

As we move into August, we are leaving the prime “recruiting season”. There
just aren’t as many folks looking to join a country club for the golf or pool programs this time of year. Despite this, your membership committee continues to
push forward on a few initiatives to bring new members to the club.
Thus we are now entering the “fall/winter” recruiting season and our social calendar events become more relevant to attract new members. I know the House Committee has now established a calendar of events for the late summer, fall and earlier winter. I encourage everyone to attend these
events. The more folks that attend will generate more member interaction and develop CCC friendships that
will be long lasting. When possible, bring a guest and introduce them to the happenings at CCC.
Also, now is the time where all the members need to make an effort to welcome our new members from
2021. If you see a face you don’t know, we encourage you to introduce yourself. A vast majority of these
folks will be new members or a guest/future member. I have been surprised how many of these introductions lead to conversations of common friends and acquaintances. I also look at Fore Tees regularly and see
single names (new members) playing by themselves. Please make efforts to get them into your foursome or
groups. The club has made great strides to ensure CCC is a welcoming to new members and not cliquish.
We thank all of you for the continued efforts to reach out and engage our new members.
The Membership Committee along with the House Committee is planning a social for the new members and
current members to get together one more time before the fall weather hits. Please watch for that news
and plan on attending. Rumor has it; it’s going to be a blowout of a party!
In closing, I would be re-miss if I didn’t provide an update on our membership initiative. I won’t rehash the
numbers that Rob Rahal highlighted. I do hope everyone recalls that our New Member Initiative, started on
3/1/2021, established goals for full golfing members. Our two step goal is to have 220 golfing members and
then 290 members. These numbers will be evaluated on 10/31/2021, 4/30/2022, 10/31/2022 & 4/30/2023.
With 3 months until our first evaluation date (10/31/2021) we have a chance to reach our first goal. This is
surprising to many folks, as the original thought was to reach this goal next spring. It’s a testament to the
great course and conditions, golf program we have and all the staff endorsing the product/services with hard
work. Of course, it is the membership that is the heart beat of the club. Without their enthusiasm, a welcoming personality and mutual love of golf, CCC would be in a different place. Thank you to all, who are contributing. It makes our work on the board easier when we are pulling together.
Looking forward to celebrating CCC’s 100th anniversary, in 2024.
Dennis McKendry
Membership Committee,

Membership News
Please welcome our 15 newest Member Families from July:
Justin & Jennifer Dunwoody
Alexander Storbeck
Jerrrey & Joanna Crishock

Children: Avery & Ainsley

Thomas & Margaret Miller

Children: Harrison, Josephine, & Pierce

Robert Scaer
Samuel L’Heureux & Hollie Sylvester Children: Tayton & Landon
Jana & Keith New Child: Casey
James & Antoinette Oliverio Children: Melina, Micaela, Vincent, Reilly, & Madison
Zachery & Maureen Flynn Child: Daniel “Danny”
Paul & Danielle Evans Children: Bryce & Adrianna
Frank & Franceen Deyo
Jordan Bair & Emily Byler
Vaclav Trnka
Mark & Jamie Toigo
Ryan & Coty Simpson

New Member Initiative 2021—2022
CCC Members,
We need your help to build our Membership.
As you know, the key element to maintaining a healthy club is to have a fully subscribed, engaged, and active Membership;
all successful Clubs share these traits. The Club will do their part by enhancing the Member Experience through expanded
programming and increasing the quality of goods and services. The many Members that attended one of our “New Dues
Structure” sessions the last weekend of February have insight as to our strategy. We have set a couple of bell weather goals
to attain over the next 18-24 months that will ultimately benefit established Members. Essentially, we will be offering Memberships to new prospects at very attractive rates plus their food minimum and no mortgage fee for new Members. When
we reach our 1st goal of attaining 220 total Golfing Memberships we will pass along the same benefit of no mortgage fee for
all existing Members as a thank you. We currently have ~160 Golfing Memberships. Then, when we reach our ultimate goal
of attaining 290 total Golfing Memberships, we will thank our existing Members by lowering all their current dues rates
down to the New Member rate. New Memberships will require a 1 year commitment and then a 90 day written notice to
resign, if desired.
New Member Dues Rates beginning March 1st for Golfing Memberships by age
Age Category
Membership Type

Under 30

30—39

40 & Over

Family Golf Membership (Multiple Golfers)

$299

$345

$420

Family Single Golf Membership (One Golfer)

$245

$275

$345

Message from our Food & Beverage Manager
Hello CCC Members,
Happy August! As August hits, many of our workers must return back to school and sports; we will do
our best to keep each area staffed, but please be patient as that may not always happen. We have
learned so much this summer; seeing what works and what doesn’t. We look forward to making improvements for next summer; I am always open to ideas and suggestions.
Keeping in mind that some of our “normal” products from our suppliers is and has been out of stock for
weeks or months now; and we can’t be sure when they will come back in. In additional to stock issues
prices are on the rise; as mentioned previously we will be adjusting menu prices accordingly. Please
take a look at the menu and updated prices before ordering so there are no surprise charges.
I would like to add a few new items on the menu, and will be taking a couple off. My goal for first round
of new items is to be out by August 10th! We look forward to continuing on the positive path we are on and making improvements day
by day.
Look forward to club events this month which included the First Friday “Olympic” Pool Party, Couples Golf, Family Campout and Movie
Night, “Look to the Future” pool party, and of course we can’t forget out weekend Labor Day celebration!
I look forward to seeing you around the Club.
-Kyrsten

Message from our Front of House Manager
CCC Members,
Happy August! I hope you have all been enjoying summer and the beautiful weather. Make sure you
take advantage of our pool while you still can. While you’re there, check out our summer adult beverages, which include; alcoholic popsicles, frozen strawberry daiquiris and frozen Pina Coladas.

We are currently open 6 days a week; Tuesday through Sunday. Come enjoy lunch or dinner in our
dining room, bar or on our deck. Dinner reservations are not required, but are highly recommended.

To keep everyone in the loop, we are currently struggling with our reps to get our usual inventory
items. Things such as canned beers, Gatorade, wine, and more have been sold out, some for weeks. Unfortunately some of these
items will still be unavailable for the foreseeable future. I apologize for the inconvenience!

We look forward to seeing you all soon!!

Nikki Roddy

Family Campout at The Carlisle
Saturday, August 21st thru Sunday August 22nd
5:00 pm ’Till 9:00 am
Gather up the gear:
Sleeping Bag √, Bug Spray √, Pillow √, Flashlight √
And set up camp around the pool for an exciting night
of family fun. BBQ Grill out (if enough attendees)
or Weenie Roast if lightly attended.
Games,

Adults 13 & up $20++, Youth 5-12 $10++, Under 5 FREE

Bonfire,
S’mores,
Late Swim,
Movie,
Ghost Stories,
Snipe Hunt,
Tug-of-War.

First Friday
Olympic Pool
Party
Let’s enjoy the dog days of summer! This year’s third “First Friday Pool Party” is on
Friday, August 6th. The Life guards are hosting an array of “Olympic Styled Games”.
We will be serving an Olympic Champion American Hamburger Cookout combined
with a Tokyo Flare of some succulent Tempura Shrimp.
There will also be S’mores later in the event.
The fun starts at 5:00 pm.
Join us for Music, Fun Games, and Laughter !
Friday, August 6th, 2021
Adults $22

Youth 5—12 $11

Carlisle Country Club

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Carlisle Country Club is to provide the membership
with a quality golf and social experience.

Your New Wine List has Arrived!
You are permitted to bring your own bottle of wine when you dine at the Club. Please enjoy the
“Bring Your Own Wine” (BYOW) option for the low rate of only $10 per bottle corkage fee. Alternatively, save the hassle of bringing your own bottles from home enjoy one or more of the 20
new wines on the CCC wine list. We just added a few more good names to the wine selections
available here at Carlisle Country Club. And at pricing you won’t find anywhere else.

La Crema Winery
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Carlisle Country Club Members!
We need your help.
We would like to help keep Members better informed and raise
our social media image and activity.
We are asking all Members and their families to Like and Follow
the club’s Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

https://www.facebook.com/carlislecountryclub/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/carlisle-country-club/
Please add your positive experiences and pictures that might
enhance new Member growth.
We are also on Twitter and Instagram

Advertise in the Carlisle Country Club Newsletter!
A great way for Members to support their fellow Members
Place your business card-sized ad in the monthly newsletter and have your ad shown on the Club’s website for only $25.00 per month or $300.00
per year. In recognition of the unusual circumstances of last year and in fairness to our contributors due to the lack of a “Crier” publication much of
last year, the club is running the ads previously placed for this year as well. Please let us know if any adjustments are needed.
New advertisements are welcome.

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

9
Pro Shop—Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Business Office –Closed

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

8
New Member Orientation
4:00 pm
All2

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

29
War of the Capitals
11:00 am—12:15 pm
(Rain Date)

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

22
Member-for-a-Day
1:00 pm Tee times
Sun Motors (36 players)

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

15
Men’s Club
Championship

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

Business Office –Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Pool Open 10 am - 8 PM

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

31 Bogey Bunch
Championship 9:00 shot
gun
General Play off #10 @
9:45 am

24
Bogey Bunch 8:30-9:45

23 USGA Mid-Am
Qualifier 8 am—1 pm

30
Pro Shop—Closed
Business Office - Closed
Dining Room - Closed

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

17
Bogey Bunch 8:30-9:45
Women’s Central ProLady @ Hanover

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

10
Bogey Bunch 8:30-9:45
All Play off of #10 All Day

4
Chip & Chatter 8:30-9:30

3 Bogey Bunch 8:30-9:45
Member-for-a-Day
1:00 pm Tee times
5:00 “Social” Ladies
Twilight Golf
Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

1
General Play Shotgun at
8:30 am includes
Chip & Chatter

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

3
First Friday “Labor Day”
Pool Party 5-9 pm

Pool Open 10 am—9 PM

Ladies Twilight Golf 5:30
Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

Pool Open 10 am—?

27
CCC “Look to the Future”
Poolside Kickoff Bash
5:00 pm—’Till?

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

20
HDGA—Lancaster & York
Mid-Am
8:00—11:00 Tee Times

2
AM Seniors 8:30-9:30
Book Club 11:30

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

Ladies Twilight Golf 5:30

26
AM Seniors 8:30-9:30

25
Chip & Chatter 8:30-9:30

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

19
AM Seniors 8:30-9:30
Women’s Central Open
Day
Ladies Twilight Golf 5:30
Pool Open 10 am– 8 pm

13 Couples Golf
5:30 Shotgun
“Breakfast for Dinner”
Buffet Afterwards

12 AM Seniors Member—
Guest 9:00 Shot Gun
General Play Off #1 Tee
after 11:00 am
Ladies Twilight Golf 5:30
Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

Pool Open 10 am—9 pm

First Friday “Olympic”
Pool Party 5-9 pm

6

Fri

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

5
AM Seniors 8:30-9:30
Book Club 11:30
Ladies Twilight Golf 5:30

Thu

18
Chip & Chatter 8:30-9:30

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

11
Chip & Chatter 8:30-9:30

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

Wed

Tue

16
Tony’s Tournament
1:00 pm Shotgun
Business Office –Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

2
Pro Shop—Closed
Dining Room - Closed
Business Office –Closed

1

Pool Open 10 am—8 pm

Mon

Sun

AUGUST 2021 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

4
Ladies Labor Day Tournament 9:00 am Shotgun

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

28
War of the Capitals
11:00 am—12:15 pm

21
Chip & Chatter “Last
Blast”
Family Camp Out and
Movie Night 5:00-?
Pool Open 10 am— ?

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

14
Men’s Club
Championship

Pool Open 10 am—8 PM

7

Sat

August
Hours of Operation
Pro Shop & Bag Room:
Monday / Closed
Tuesday—Sunday / 7 am—6 pm
Golf Course:
Open - unless otherwise noted
Pool:
Open 12:00 Noon—8 PM Daily Through July 8th
Open 10:00 Noon—8 PM Daily starting July 9th
Grille Room & Bar:
Monday / Closed
Tuesday—Thursday / 11 am—9 pm
Friday—Saturday / 11am—10 pm
Sunday / 11 am—7 pm
Business Office:
Sunday & Monday / Closed
Tuesday - Saturday / 9 am - 4 pm

Book Club
In order to effectively contribute to the discussion of book
selections, we encourage everyone to read each book since that
is the primary focus of the CCC Book Club. Only CCC members
are eligible to join the Book Club. We plan to set this meeting,
well spaced, in the Carlisle Room. Please be sure to make or
cancel your luncheon reservation every month by calling:
717-243-6100

Thursday, August 5th“Hamnet”
By: Maggie O’Farrell
Thursday September 2nd—
“The Four Winds”
By: Kristin Hannah

Locker Rooms (Weather permitting):
Monday—Sunday / 7am-Dusk
Management reserves the right to close the pool, dining
room and bar earlier than scheduled if business levels or
weather conditions warrant such action.
Reservations are always encouraged.

In case of an emergency!

- Coleman Executive Boardroom -

There is a fire

Looking for a place to hold your next business meeting?

extinguisher and defibrillator located inside the
members entrance of the clubhouse.

We have the accommodations for up to 12 people with
food & beverage service available.

The following employees are
First Aid, CPR, and AED Certified:

Vicki Baker, Barb Roddy,

SAVE–THE-DATE
August
3rd—“Social” Ladies Twilight Golf
6th—First Friday Party “Olympics”
8th—New Member Orientation
21st Family Camp Out & Movie Night
27th—CCC “Look to the Future” Poolside Kickoff Bash

September
3rd—1st Friday Party “Labor Day”
4th—Ladies Labor Day Tournament
5th—Men’s Labor Day Tournament and Family Poolside Cookout
6th—Men’s Labor Day Tournament
11th—Parent’s Date Night
17th—Men’s One Day Member-Guest Tournament
17th—Night Golf
24th—Ryder’s Cup—Couple’s Golf

October
1st—First Friday Party
15th – Live Music & Happy Hour
23rd—Beerfest & Chili Cook Off
29th— Family Halloween Festival

SAVE–THE-DATE
November
5th—First Friday Party
13th—Wine Dinner (Vintner to be determined)
21st—Kid’s Cooking Class
24th—Pick up date for “Heat and Serve” Family Turkey Feast

December

3rd—Kid’s Gingerbread House Decorating (Evening)
4th—Kid’s Gingerbread House Decorating (Afternoon)
17th—Holiday Martini Madness
19th—Sunday Brunch with Santa
23rd– Pick up date for “Heat and Serve” Christmas Dinner
31st—Family New Year’s Eve Bingo & Balloon Drop

